
editorial

the death of roger lang

we are saddened that yet another alaska native leader has died
with the passing of roger lang one of alaskasalanskas best known
versatile and committed native leaders an important person
isis gone

roger was a lot of things to a lot of people but one of his most
endearing traits was his sense of humor being around him was
downright fun he always had a smile and a handshake for
everyone and he always left you smiling

the native community has sustained a loss with rogers pass-
ing he served the community in many ways and he held a number
of important positions

he left a legacy through his work with the alaska federation
of natives the alaska native foundation sealaskasemlaskaSealaska the state of
alaska and a host of other organizations

roger also was not parochial inin his work within alaska he
was concerned about all native groups within the state nor did
he limit himself to alaskan issues he worked with canadian
natives as well as other native people throughout the arctic

like many other native leaders roger got his start with basket-
ball his love for this sport remained with him all his life

the teamwork that basketball requires left its mark on this man
and it isis teamwork that he always practiced

this teamworkshowedteamwork showed up in his important efforts on the alaska
native claims settlement act he became a key figure in the
passage of ANCSA and its implementation

but rogers desire for teamwork never made himmm afraid to speak
out and voice his opinions he was never one to remain silent
if he thought he could contribute ideas or if he disagreed with
someone at the same time he was always fair

he was also a big supporter of this newspaper roger was on
hand for many of the tundra times banquets and he served as
emcee for many of them to the delight ofanyone who attended

roger had one main goal from which he never wavered he
believed in unity within the alaska native community and he
truly believed that alaska natives should speak as much as possible
with one voice

he also believed in doing his homework he did all of his own
researchjesearchjeresearchsearch and typing anyone who went into AFN or ANFANP late
inin the day when roger was there would probably roger hear typ-
ing he worked long and hard and his work was always his own

we all suffer through the death of anyone but it is particularly
sad that roger died ioso yokingyoiingyoung
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and that hisWs last yeyearsars wewerere ssob painful
we can only say that all of us are better for rogersroger8
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